


KJV Bible Word Studies for CHEMOSH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Chemosh 3645 ## K@mowsh {kem-oshe'}; or (Jer. 48:7) K@miysh {kem-eesh'}; from an unused root 
meaning to subdue; the powerful; Kemosh, the god of the Moabites: -- {Chemosh}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Chemosh 03645 ## K@mowsh {kem-oshe'} ; or (Jer . 48 : 7) K@miysh {kem-eesh'} ; from an unused root 
meaning to subdue ; the powerful ; Kemosh , the god of the Moabites : -- {Chemosh} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Chemosh 3645 -- K@mowsh -- {Chemosh}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- chemosh , 3645 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

chemosh , NUM_21_29,

chemosh , JUD_11_24,

chemosh , 1KI_11_07 , 1KI_11_33,

chemosh , 2KI_23_13,

chemosh , JER_48_07 , JER_48_13 , JER_48_46,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Chemosh 1Ki_11_07 # Then did Solomon build an high place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in 
the hill that [is] before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon.

Chemosh 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of 
the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have 
not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my 
judgments, as [did] David his father.

Chemosh 2Ki_23_13 # And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on the right hand of 
the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of 
the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the 
children of Ammon, did the king defile.

Chemosh Jer_48_07 # For because thou hast trusted in thy works and in thy treasures, thou shalt also be 
taken: and Chemosh shall go forth into captivity [with] his priests and his princes together.

Chemosh Jer_48_13 # And Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed of 
Bethel their confidence.

Chemosh Jer_48_46 # Woe be unto thee, O Moab! the people of Chemosh perisheth: for thy sons are taken 
captives, and thy daughters captives.

Chemosh Jud_11_24 # Wilt not thou possess that which Chemosh thy god giveth thee to possess? So 
whomsoever the LORD our God shall drive out from before us, them will we possess.

Chemosh Num_21_29 # Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, O people of Chemosh: he hath given his sons 
that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Chemosh as the Jer_48_13 # And Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed 
of Bethel their confidence.

Chemosh he hath Num_21_29 # Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, O people of Chemosh: he hath given 
his sons that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites.

Chemosh perisheth for Jer_48_46 # Woe be unto thee, O Moab! the people of Chemosh perisheth: for thy 
sons are taken captives, and thy daughters captives.

Chemosh shall go Jer_48_07 # For because thou hast trusted in thy works and in thy treasures, thou shalt 
also be taken: and Chemosh shall go forth into captivity [with] his priests and his princes together.

Chemosh the abomination 1Ki_11_07 # Then did Solomon build an high place for Chemosh, the 
abomination of Moab, in the hill that [is] before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children
of Ammon.

Chemosh the abomination 2Ki_23_13 # And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on 
the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the 
abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the 
abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile.

Chemosh the god 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the 
goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon,
and have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my 
judgments, as [did] David his father.

Chemosh thy god Jud_11_24 # Wilt not thou possess that which Chemosh thy god giveth thee to possess? So
whomsoever the LORD our God shall drive out from before us, them will we possess.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

chemosh perisheth Jer_48_46 

chemosh shall go forth into captivity Jer_48_07 



Chemosh NUM 021 029 Woe <00188 +>owy > to thee , Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ! thou art undone <6> , O 
people <05971 + of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > : he hath given <05414 +nathan > his sons <01121 +ben >
that escaped <06412 +paliyt > , and his daughters <01121 +ben > , into captivity <07628 +sh@biy > unto Sihon 
<05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Chemosh ^ Jer_48_13 / Chemosh /^as the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel their confidence. 

Chemosh ^ Num_21_29 / Chemosh /^he hath given his sons that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity 
unto Sihon king of the Amorites. 

Chemosh ^ Jer_48_46 / Chemosh /^perisheth: for thy sons are taken captives, and thy daughters captives. 

Chemosh ^ Jer_48_07 / Chemosh /^shall go forth into captivity [with] his priests and his princes together. 

Chemosh ^ 1Ki_11_07 / Chemosh /^the abomination of Moab, in the hill that [is] before Jerusalem, and for 
Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon. 

Chemosh ^ 2Ki_23_13 / Chemosh /^the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of 
the children of Ammon, did the king defile. 

Chemosh ^ 1Ki_11_33 / Chemosh /^the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of 
Ammon, and have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes
and my judgments, as [did] David his father. 

Chemosh ^ Jud_11_24 / Chemosh /^thy god giveth thee to possess? So whomsoever the LORD our God 
shall drive out from before us, them will we possess. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Chemosh 1Ki_11_07 Then did Solomon build an high place for {Chemosh}, the abomination of Moab, in 
the hill that [is] before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon. 

Chemosh 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of 
the Zidonians, {Chemosh} the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and 
have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my 
judgments, as [did] David his father. 

Chemosh 2Ki_23_13 And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on the right hand of 
the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of 
the Zidonians, and for {Chemosh} the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the 
children of Ammon, did the king defile. 

Chemosh Jer_48_07 For because thou hast trusted in thy works and in thy treasures, thou shalt also be 
taken: and {Chemosh} shall go forth into captivity [with] his priests and his princes together. 

Chemosh Jer_48_13 And Moab shall be ashamed of {Chemosh}, as the house of Israel was ashamed of 
Bethel their confidence. 

Chemosh Jer_48_46 Woe be unto thee, O Moab! the people of {Chemosh} perisheth: for thy sons are taken 
captives, and thy daughters captives. 

Chemosh Jud_11_24 Wilt not thou possess that which {Chemosh} thy god giveth thee to possess? So 
whomsoever the LORD our God shall drive out from before us, them will we possess. 

Chemosh Num_21_29 Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, O people of {Chemosh}: he hath given his sons 
that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Chemosh 1Ki_11_07 Then did Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) build (01129 +banah ) an high (01116 +bamah
) place for {Chemosh} (03645 +K@mowsh ) , the abomination (08251 +shiqquwts ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) , in the hill (02022 +har ) that [ is ] before Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and for Molech 
(04432 +Molek ) , the abomination (08251 +shiqquwts ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) . 

Chemosh 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me , and have worshipped (07812 
+shachah ) Ashtoreth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) the goddess (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Zidonians (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) , {Chemosh} (03645 +K@mowsh ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab
) , and Milcom (04445 +Malkam ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon 
(05983 +(Ammown ) , and have not walked (01980 +halak ) in my ways (01870 +derek ) , to do (06213 
+(asah ) [ that which is ] right (03477 +yashar ) in mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and [ to keep ] my statutes 
(02708 +chuqqah ) and my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , as [ did ] David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 

Chemosh Jer_48_07 For because thou hast trusted (00982 +batach ) in thy works (04639 +ma(aseh ) and in 
thy treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) , thou shalt also (01571 +gam ) be taken (03920 +lakad ):and {Chemosh} 
(03645 +K@mowsh ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) [ with ] 
his priests (03548 +kohen ) and his princes (08269 +sar ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

Chemosh Jer_48_13 And Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) shall be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of {Chemosh} (03645 
+K@mowsh ) , as the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) was ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of 
Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) their confidence (04009 +mibtach ) . 

Chemosh Jer_48_46 Woe (00188 +)owy ) be unto thee , O Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ! the people (05971 +(am
) of {Chemosh} (03645 +K@mowsh ) perisheth (6):for thy sons (01121 +ben ) are taken (03947 +laqach ) 
captives (07628 +sh@biy ) , and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) captives (07633 +shibyah ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Chemosh Jud_11_24 Wilt not thou possess (03423 +yarash ) that which (00834 +)aher ) {Chemosh} (03645 
+K@mowsh ) thy god (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth thee to possess (03423 +yarash ) ? So whomsoever the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall drive (03423 +yarash ) out from before (06440
+paniym ) us , them will we possess (03423 +yarash ) . 

Chemosh Num_21_29 Woe (00188 +)owy ) to thee , Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ! thou art undone (6) , O 
people (05971 +(am ) of {Chemosh} (03645 +K@mowsh ):he hath given (05414 +nathan ) his sons (01121 
+ben ) that escaped (06412 +paliyt ) , and his daughters (01121 +ben ) , into captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) unto
Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) . 
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chemosh , 1KI , 11:7 , 1KI , 11:33 chemosh , 2KI , 23:13 chemosh , JER , 48:7 , JER , 48:13 , JER , 48:46 
chemosh , JG , 11:24 chemosh , NU , 21:29 Chemosh Interlinear Index Study Chemosh NUM 021 029 Woe 
<00188 +>owy > to thee , Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ! thou art undone <6> , O people <05971 + of {Chemosh} 
<03645 +K@mowsh > : he hath given <05414 +nathan > his sons <01121 +ben > that escaped <06412 +paliyt > , 
and his daughters <01121 +ben > , into captivity <07628 +sh@biy > unto Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king 
<04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . Chemosh JUDG 011 024 Wilt not thou possess <03423 
+yarash > that which <00834 +>aher > {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > thy god <00430 +>elohiym > giveth 
thee to possess <03423 +yarash > ? So whomsoever the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym
> shall drive <03423 +yarash > out from before <06440 +paniym > us , them will we possess <03423 +yarash > . 
Chemosh 1KI 011 007 Then did Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > build <01129 +banah > an high <01116 +bamah
> place for {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > , the abomination <08251 +shiqquwts > of Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > , in the hill <02022 +har > that [ is ] before Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and for Molech 
<04432 +Molek > , the abomination <08251 +shiqquwts > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . 
Chemosh 1KI 011 033 Because that they have forsaken <05800 + me , and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > 
Ashtoreth <06252 + the goddess <00430 +>elohiym > of the Zidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , {Chemosh} 
<03645 +K@mowsh > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the Moabites <04124 +Mow>ab > , and Milcom <04445 
+Malkam > the god <00430 +>elohiym > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and have not 
walked <01980 +halak > in my ways <01870 +derek > , to do <06213 + [ that which is ] right <03477 +yashar > 
in mine eyes <05869 + , and [ to keep ] my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , 
as [ did ] David <01732 +David > his father <1> . Chemosh JER 048 007 For because thou hast trusted <00982 
+batach > in thy works <04639 +ma and in thy treasures <00214 +>owtsar > , thou shalt also <01571 +gam > be 
taken <03920 +lakad > : and {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa>
> into captivity <01473 +gowlah > [ with ] his priests <03548 +kohen > and his princes <08269 +sar > together 
<03162 +yachad > . Chemosh JER 048 013 And Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > shall be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > 
of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > , as the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > was ashamed
<00954 +buwsh > of Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > their confidence <04009 +mibtach > . Chemosh JER 048 046
Woe <00188 +>owy > be unto thee , O Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ! the people <05971 + of {Chemosh} <03645 
+K@mowsh > perisheth <6> : for thy sons <01121 +ben > are taken <03947 +laqach > captives <07628 +sh@biy
> , and thy daughters <01121 +ben > captives <07633 +shibyah > . chemosh perisheth chemosh shall go forth into
captivity then did solomon build an high place for chemosh <1KI11 -:7 > which chemosh thy god giveth thee - 
chemosh , 3645 , Chemosh NUM 021 029 Woe <00188 +>owy > to thee , Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ! thou art 
undone <6> , O people <05971 + of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > : he hath given <05414 +nathan > his 
sons <01121 +ben > that escaped <06412 +paliyt > , and his daughters <01121 +ben > , into captivity <07628 
+sh@biy > unto Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . 
chemosh -3645 {chemosh} , Chemosh 3645 -- K@mowsh -- {Chemosh}. Chemosh 3645 ## K@mowsh 
{kem-oshe'}; or (Jer. 48:7) K@miysh {kem-eesh'}; from an unused root meaning to subdue; the powerful; 
Kemosh, the god of the Moabites: -- {Chemosh}. [ql Chemosh 048 013 Jer /^{Chemosh /as the house of Israel 
was ashamed of Bethel their confidence . Chemosh 021 029 Num /^{Chemosh /he hath given his sons that 
escaped , and his daughters , into captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites . Chemosh 048 046 Jer /^{Chemosh 
/perisheth : for thy sons are taken captives , and thy daughters captives . Chemosh 048 007 Jer /^{Chemosh /shall 
go forth into captivity with his priests and his princes together . Chemosh 011 007 IKi /^{Chemosh /the 
abomination of Moab , in the hill that is before Jerusalem , and for Molech , the abomination of the children of 
Ammon . Chemosh 023 013 IIKi /^{Chemosh /the abomination of the Moabites , and for Milcom the abomination
of the children of Ammon , did the king defile . Chemosh 011 033 IKi /^{Chemosh /the god of the Moabites , and 
Milcom the god of the children of Ammon , and have not walked in my ways , to do that which is right in mine 
eyes , and to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did David his father . Chemosh 011 024 Jug /^{Chemosh 
/thy god giveth thee to possess ? So whomsoever the LORD our God shall drive out from before us, them will we 
possess . 



chemosh , 1KI , 11:7 , 1KI , 11:33 chemosh , 2KI , 23:13 chemosh , JER , 48:7 , JER , 48:13 , JER , 48:46 
chemosh , JG , 11:24 chemosh , NU , 21:29









chemosh -3645 {chemosh} ,



Chemosh 3645 -- K@mowsh -- {Chemosh}.







Chemosh 3645 ## K@mowsh {kem-oshe'}; or (Jer. 48:7) K@miysh {kem- eesh'}; from an unused root meaning 
to subdue; the powerful; Kemosh, the god of the Moabites: -- {Chemosh}. [ql
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Chemosh Interlinear Index Study Chemosh NUM 021 029 Woe <00188 +>owy > to thee , Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > ! thou art undone <6> , O people <05971 + of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > : he hath given 
<05414 +nathan > his sons <01121 +ben > that escaped <06412 +paliyt > , and his daughters <01121 +ben > , 
into captivity <07628 +sh@biy > unto Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites 
<00567 +>Emoriy > . Chemosh JUDG 011 024 Wilt not thou possess <03423 +yarash > that which <00834 
+>aher > {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > thy god <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to possess <03423 +yarash
> ? So whomsoever the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > shall drive <03423 +yarash >
out from before <06440 +paniym > us , them will we possess <03423 +yarash > . Chemosh 1KI 011 007 Then did
Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > build <01129 +banah > an high <01116 +bamah > place for {Chemosh} <03645 
+K@mowsh > , the abomination <08251 +shiqquwts > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , in the hill <02022 +har > 
that [ is ] before Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and for Molech <04432 +Molek > , the abomination 
<08251 +shiqquwts > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . Chemosh 1KI 011 033 Because that 
they have forsaken <05800 + me , and have worshipped <07812 +shachah > Ashtoreth <06252 + the goddess 
<00430 +>elohiym > of the Zidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > the god <00430
+>elohiym > of the Moabites <04124 +Mow>ab > , and Milcom <04445 +Malkam > the god <00430 +>elohiym 
> of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and have not walked <01980 +halak > in my ways 
<01870 +derek > , to do <06213 + [ that which is ] right <03477 +yashar > in mine eyes <05869 + , and [ to keep 
] my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > and my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , as [ did ] David <01732 +David > his 
father <1> . Chemosh JER 048 007 For because thou hast trusted <00982 +batach > in thy works <04639 +ma and
in thy treasures <00214 +>owtsar > , thou shalt also <01571 +gam > be taken <03920 +lakad > : and {Chemosh} 
<03645 +K@mowsh > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > into captivity <01473 +gowlah > [ 
with ] his priests <03548 +kohen > and his princes <08269 +sar > together <03162 +yachad > . Chemosh JER 048
013 And Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > shall be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > , 
as the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > was ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of Bethel <01008 
+Beyth - >El > their confidence <04009 +mibtach > . Chemosh JER 048 046 Woe <00188 +>owy > be unto thee ,
O Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ! the people <05971 + of {Chemosh} <03645 +K@mowsh > perisheth <6> : for thy
sons <01121 +ben > are taken <03947 +laqach > captives <07628 +sh@biy > , and thy daughters <01121 +ben > 
captives <07633 +shibyah > .



chemosh perisheth chemosh shall go forth into captivity then did solomon build an high place for chemosh 
<1KI11 -:7 > which chemosh thy god giveth thee 



Chemosh Jer_48_13 /^{Chemosh /as the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel their confidence . Chemosh 
Num_21_29 /^{Chemosh /he hath given his sons that escaped , and his daughters , into captivity unto Sihon king 
of the Amorites . Chemosh Jer_48_46 /^{Chemosh /perisheth : for thy sons are taken captives , and thy daughters 
captives . Chemosh Jer_48_07 /^{Chemosh /shall go forth into captivity with his priests and his princes together . 
Chemosh 1Ki_11_07 /^{Chemosh /the abomination of Moab , in the hill that is before Jerusalem , and for Molech 
, the abomination of the children of Ammon . Chemosh 2Ki_23_13 /^{Chemosh /the abomination of the Moabites
, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon , did the king defile . Chemosh 1Ki_11_33 
/^{Chemosh /the god of the Moabites , and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon , and have not walked in 
my ways , to do that which is right in mine eyes , and to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did David his 
father . Chemosh Jud_11_24 /^{Chemosh /thy god giveth thee to possess ? So whomsoever the LORD our God 
shall drive out from before us, them will we possess .





- chemosh , 3645 , 
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